2016 ART EXHIBITION

A highlight this week has been the opening of the 5th CAS Art Exhibition, which celebrates the highest level of achievement in Visual Arts from our six member CAS Schools. Our Delmar Gallery proved the ideal exhibition space to showcase the Year 12 student artworks that were selected for ArtExpress or achieved a level of 7 (highest level) in the International Baccalaureate Diploma. It was a pleasure for me to be able to welcome visitors from our brother Schools for the opening on Thursday and to reflect on the commitment of CAS to an holistic education philosophy, which is very much inclusive of the creative and expressive arts. I would urge parents this coming weekend to set aside an opportunity either before or after their son’s match at Summer Hill to view the exhibition in Delmar – you won’t be disappointed.

79TH CADET ANNUAL CEREMONIAL PARADE

Thankfully, the weather held for Friday afternoon’s parade when we came to a most fitting and satisfying conclusion to this year’s Cadet Training Programme with our traditional Ceremonial Parade. Congratulations to the staff, senior ranks, cadets, as well as our Marching Band for rising to the occasion. Their efforts drew appropriate words of commendation from our Reviewing Officer, LTCOL Paul Simidas, who acknowledged the value of the boys’ commitment to the Cadet Corps and the benefits that derive from such engagement to life in general, both at School and in years beyond.

Thank you also to our parents and members of the wider school community who supported the boys with their attendance at the Parade – congratulations to all concerned.
ACADEMIC FOCUS

BENEFITS OF FIELDWORK IN BOYS’ LEARNING

As our Year 7 boys commence their Geography blended-learning and field studies programme, it is appropriate to consider the important role fieldwork plays in the education of boys.

Many of the practices associated with education in a ‘field studies’ setting help to facilitate learning in ways that are conducive to the cognitive, social and emotional needs of boys. The activity-based nature of fieldwork, involving ‘hands on’ activities and physical interaction with the natural environment, can significantly improve boys’ learning outcomes. The Middle Years of learning are also an essential time for this, where the importance of relevant, meaningful and challenging learning opportunities are vital.

The overall Year 7 Geography programme has been very well designed by our Geography Department. Whilst the boys will need to wait another year until they can access the residential dimension of the programme, I am sure this year’s metropolitan field experience, complemented by their on-line learning modules, will add tremendous value to their everyday experiences in the classroom.

Jason Cheers | Academic Dean

FROM THE CLOTHING SHOP

All boys who would like lines on their blazers for the new term, please bring their blazer to the Clothing Shop so the embroidery can be done. Coats will be accepted up to Friday 24th June for lines.

If any coat is soiled it must be dry-cleaned, as demanded by health and safety, before any embroidery is attempted.

OPENING HOURS

Monday to Friday 8.30am to 4.00pm
School Holidays 8.30am to 3.45pm

Please refer to the Record Book for Saturday opening times

NATIONAL SERVICEMAN’S ASSOCIATION

On the Sunday 29 May Bugler Alec Silins (9Sc), four other Senior Non-Commissioned Officers, CDTSGT Dario Bossi (11St), CDTSGT Will Ward (11St), CDTSGT Lucas Mundy (11Ke) and CDTWO1 Andrew O’Dea (11La) and I had the honour to attend the National Servicemen’s Commemorative Service, which was held in Burwood Park and run by the National Serviceman’s Association and the RSL. This year we supported the Australian Navy Cadets and undertook the roles of ‘flag marshal’ and provision of escorts to wreath layers. Alec provided a stirring rendition of the ‘Last Post’ and ‘Reveille’ during the Act of Remembrance.

The National Servicemen’s Commemorative Service is held each year to pay respects to the National Servicemen who took up arms to protect their nation at home and abroad. National Service was compulsory military service as part of the National Service Scheme of 1951 (abolished in 1959) and re instituted in 1965 until 1972 (also abolished). In its final iteration the scheme allowed the government to deploy National Servicemen overseas, most notably in the Vietnam conflict. It was in the Vietnam conflict that over 15,000 servicemen were deployed, suffering approximately 200 losses of life and over 1,000 wounded.

I was humbled by the story of some of the servicemen at the service and would encourage others to attend the service next year.

CDTWO2 Joshua Mitchell (11Yo)
TRACK AND FIELD | HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Monday 20th June, 2016
Sydney Olympic Park Athletics Centre

It is compulsory for all boys in Years 7-12 to attend.

All boys entered in events 1-5 inclusive are required to either be on the early buses, leaving Victoria Street Gates at 8.20am or, if travelling by private transport, be at the track by 8.50am.

For all other students buses will leave from the Summer Hill Campus at 8.30am to take students to the Sydney Olympic Park Athletics Centre (SOPAC). It is anticipated that the Championships will finish at 2.25pm and buses will take boys back to School or to Strathfield Station.

Parents who wish to can make independent transport arrangements to get their sons to and/or from the venue. Parents wishing to do so must write a note to student services, well before the event, notifying the School of their sons’ proposed transport arrangements.

The cost of Parking at the venue is the first four hours free and $4/hr thereafter for validated tickets (validation occurs on the hour, each hour in the office under the grandstand.)

Boys must be at the Athletics Track and seated in their House areas by 9:00am.

Only boys who have the School’s written permission to drive cars will be able to drive to or from SOPAC. Boys are not allowed to take passengers in their cars unless they have the School’s written permission to do so.

Boys may wear their track suit over their House sports uniform (House T-shirt and green shorts) to and from School on this day when travelling by public transport. The ‘Greg Chappell’ (green or white) hat should be worn. Boys must bring sun screen cream. Boys will NOT be allowed to paint their faces or hair as they will be representing the school to the public when travelling to and from the venue.

Even though boys will have an opportunity to buy food and drink, it is advisable for boys to take their lunch and a drink with them. Boys must ensure that they drink plenty of water while at the Championships if it is hot. It is advisable that boys do not take valuable possessions to this event. I-pads and personal stereos of any sort are not permitted.

Bradley Wirth | Director of Campus Administration

WELCOME TO OUR 2016 ANNUAL GIVING APPEAL

Our Annual Giving Appeal provides an opportunity for all members of the Trinity community to invest in the school and all gifts are greatly appreciated. There are a number of ways you may choose to give towards the ongoing development of the School. Please click on the icon to the right for more information about our Annual Giving Appeal. Stephen Heanly | Director of Community Relations
TRINITY FIRST XV AND FIRST XI vs BARKER AT TRINITY
Saturday 18th June 2016

Compulsory Attendance for boys in Years 9, 10 and 11 is required at the First XI Football game starting at 10:00am OR the First XV Rugby game starting at 3:00pm.

Students will be informed in the week prior as to which home games they are expected to attend. This will be dependant upon the students own sporting fixture.

School Officers and House Captains are to attend EITHER the First XI Football game OR the First XV Rugby game. Rolls will be marked at each game. Boys MUST wear their full winter uniform. If it is raining on the day please ring the wet weather number (1300 788 477) for details regarding these fixtures. This message is updated throughout the day.

Parent/Visitors seating arrangements: During the 1st XI football game parents and visitors are encouraged to bring their own seating and sit on the Eastern side of No 2 Oval. During the 1st XV Rugby game parents and visitors are expected to sit on the Western side of No 1 Oval. There will be NO access to the Eastern side of the field. This area is reserved for teams warming up.

At the conclusion of the games parents are encouraged to meet their sons in the School car park, entry via Victoria St.

Advanced Notice: The final Compulsory Home game is on Saturday 30th July, 2016. (See the school record book for more details.)

Brad Wirth | Director of Campus Administration

Trinity Grammar School | Home Game Information
NEWS FROM
THE ARTHUR HOLT LIBRARY

MEN’S HEALTH WEEK IS HERE!

After a relaxing long weekend, Tuesday saw the advent of Men’s Health Week in the library. The importance of a healthy mind and body were explored with TED talk videos on topics such as sugar, sitting, and mental health. Here at the library our aim is to promote wellbeing through activities and events for students to reflect on their own health, both physically and mentally. Wednesday’s mindfulness session with Mr Chris Barnes aimed to facilitate some introspection and hopefully calmed the mind in the lead up to the end of term. Then we switched those abdominal muscles on for Thursday’s Teacher vs Student planking challenge; see pictures opposite. Friday was all about identifying character strengths and learning about the growth mindset.

DO YOU HAVE EARS?
WHY NOT TRY AN AUDIOBOOK OVER THE HOLIDAYS?

New books are coming in droves to the library; check out our newest books on display on the shelf next to the front desk as you walk in. Should your eyes need a rest from fervent note-taking and assignment-making, turn left and be greeted by our Audiobook display; we’re constantly adding new titles and it’s the perfect way to pass a long car or plane trip. Simply download the Bolinda BorrowBox app on your device, sign in with the first part of your Trinity email (e.g: John.Smith) and your password and borrow to your heart’s content. Titles are automatically returned once the borrowing period is over, so no more tossing and turning at night when your library book is overdue.

On that note, it’s time to return any (physical) overdue books so you can avoid being fined. And a reminder, if you’ve already been charged, we will refund you once the item is returned – this applies only if you return it within two terms.

Charlotte Yates and Paula Herlinger

2016 CAS ART EXHIBITION

The CAS Art Exhibition is a triennial exhibition of works by students from the Combined Associated Schools. This year the artworks have been chosen by the Heads of the Visual Arts departments of each school to demonstrate the high degree of resolution in a cross section of media achieved by their students from Year 12 from the past 3 years.

Venue | Delmar Gallery, 144 Victoria St, Ashfield, NSW 2131
Opening Dates | Thursday 16 June 2016 6.30pm
Opening hours | Saturday to Monday (inclusive)
Admission | 12.00pm to 5.00pm Wednesday to Sunday
Information | Free
 |
| p. 02 9581 6070 | www.trinity.nsw.edu.au

2016 CAS ART EXHIBITION

BARKER COLLEGE
CRANBROOK SCHOOL
KNOX GRAMMAR SCHOOL
ST ALOYSIUS COLLEGE
TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
WAVERLEY COLLEGE
Date: Friday 24 June 2016 - drop in between 8:30am and 11:30am
Venue: Upstairs in the Terrace Room above the Cafeteria
Menu: Tea, coffee and delicious baked treats. Gluten–free options available
Cost: $10 donation per person – All proceeds to the Cancer Council
RSVP: Monday 20 June 2016 for catering
Donations of baked goods or ingredients for our bakers would be gladly received
- please contact Patricia Miller on miller.patricia@y7mail.com

The Summer Hill Auxiliary warmly invites parents, teachers and friends of the School to attend

**Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea - In support of the Cancer Council**

**Click here to RSVP now**

Summer Hill Auxiliary | Trinity Grammar School | 119 Prospect Road Summer Hill 2130 | www.trinity.nsw.edu.au
Timely Reflections... By Mr Ron Ogier (1966 – 1994) and (1997 – present)

UNIFORM BLUES

Each day when I put my uniform on,
I say as I look in the glass,
I’d better be perfect
With not only the prefects'
But my Housemaster’s keen glance to pass:
My tie must be perfectly tied,
My shirt my trousers inside,
With shoes brightly gleaming,
My face brightly beaming,
My suit a source of great pride:
These things I must count upon,
When I first put my uniform on!

However, when I do put it on,
It is plain to the veriest dunce
That something is missing
Resulting in a hissing
From my Housemaster who then keeps me from lunch.
He sees that my shoes are unlaced,
And my tie is distinctly misplaced
To my eternal shaming
My gear lacks naming
Sometimes getting thrown out as waste:
Which I never really counted upon
When I first put my uniform on!

Apologies to W. S. Gilbert.

There’s always something interesting and unexpected going on at Trinity! This week it was a completely unannounced uniform inspection and general checking of such things by Housemasters after Quad Assembly, while the several cartons of unclaimed lost property were also put up for lackadaisical owners to reclaim. Housemasters, amid other checks, also made sure their lads had their gear named, and much to the chagrin of many, this was then done under supervision. Shoe cleaning equipment was also available, and that corner of the Quad did a brisk trade! Boys are reminded that there is a shoe cleaning box for them to use near Mr Wallace’s office, and indeed, the whole exercise was to alert the boys to the fact that they do need to look after both their school and sports gear as well as keeping track of it all during the day. It is each boy’s responsibility, a fact which cannot be avoided. So take good care of it and have due regard and sympathy for mum and dad, who by the sweat of their brows get your stuff for you!

Ron Ogier
RUGBY

REPRESENTATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS

Last week was a quiet week for rugby with most teams continuing to train hard leading into the weekend off. A new initiative between Newington and Trinity began with Newington 1st and 2nd XV’s coming across to the school for a training session. The teams were coached by both the Newington and Trinity coaches in some skills drills leading into a controlled opposed team run.

U16 CAS Representatives – a number of boys went across to a trial game (South Harbour vs North Harbour Schools) for Under 16 players. This game was a spirited game with South Harbour winning the trial fixture and subsequently six boys were selected to represent CAS in the NSW Schools Rugby Carnival later in the term. Congratulations to the following boys on their selections:

1. Cooper Chambers (11WJ)
2. Lachlan Ilias (10Sc)
3. Byron Hollingsworth Dissent (11Sc)
4. Thomas Lambert (10Fo)
5. Joshua Wong (10Sc)
6. Nikolas Ginis (10Ta)
7. Tane Edmed (10Fo)

Shadow CAS U16s

Best Wishes to players from the First XV who are hopeful of making an Open CAS selection team.

As last week was the Queen’s Birthday long weekend and a Trinity sport free weekend, it allowed a number of boys who play Rugby outside of School to play for their Club Representative teams (see picture below). These boys played in the NSW State Championships across the state in their respective teams, playing up to five games across the three days.

Subsequently, boys from Trinity have been selected in a number of representative teams

Under 14s Sydney Juniors Team
8. Michael Eid (8Ke)
9. Malachi Hawkes (8WJ)
10. Hunter Keyes-Ahern (8Hi)

West Zone U15s
11. Jaymeson Iremea (9WJ)

Back Row: Ben Blades (8WJs) – Southern Districts, Miles Amatosero (8Hi) – Southern Districts, Michael Eid (8Ke) – Gordon, Harrison Layton (9Du) – North West, James Coall (8Du) – Southern Districts. Front Row: Riley Large (9Hi) – Northern Suburbs, Ollie White (7Fo) – Sydney University, Matt Brooks (10Hi) – North West, Tyson Jackson (7Fo) – Sydney University, Hunter Hannaford (7Du) – Northern Suburbs

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FRIENDS OF RUGBY ANNUAL DINNER

from 7pm to 11pm
at The Stables, Sydney Olympic Park
on SATURDAY 13TH AUGUST, 2016

COST $150 per head
DRESS lounge suit/cocktail
RSVP online via the Trinity Online Community Directory (trinitycommunity.com.au) CLICK HERE TO RSVP NOW.

Please note: accommodation discounts are available at the Pullman and Novotel Hotels.

For further information please email Judy Taylor at judy@hipkneeclinic.com.au
FOOTBALL

YOUNG AND OLD MEET

On Tuesday morning, the Senior School 1st and 2nd XI had the opportunity to train alongside boys from the Preparatory and Junior School. At the end of training, the boys mingled and asked questions of each other. In 2021 or beyond, we may see some of these primary boys doing the same as members of the Senior School 1st and 2nd XI.

RESCHEDULED 1ST XI CAS GAME vs CRANBROOK

The 1st XI will play Cranbrook on Wednesday 22nd June at Trinity No. 2. The game will kick off at 3-30pm. This game was rescheduled due to the flooding from the East Coast Low on June 4.

OPEN XI vs ASHFIELD POLICE

The third instalment of this fixture will take place on Wednesday 22nd June at lunchtime on Trinity No. 2. The Open XI will be made up of Year 12 boys from the 2nd XI through to the 7th XI.

BILL TURNER CUP

Trinity play Greystanes High School on Thursday 23rd June in Round 4 of the Bill Turner Cup. This game will be played at Bathurst St Park in Greystanes kicking off at 2pm.

CAS ROUND 6

Good luck to all teams tomorrow in the fixture against Barker College.

Luke Gray | MIC Football

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

SCHOOL PRAYER

Parents and friends are most welcome to come and pray for our boys and the School on Tuesdays, between 8.30am and 9.30am. The Prayer Mornings are run on a rotational basis, on alternate weeks, at the Preparatory School campus and the Summer Hill School campus.

Junior, Middle and Senior Schools Summer Hill – meet at reception in the Junior School Building, on even weeks of term (Weeks 2, 4, 6, 8,)
Term 3: July 26, August 9, 23, Sept 6
Term 4: Oct 18, Nov 1, 15, 29

Come and join us so we can encourage each other, help form a sense of community within the School, and genuinely bring the needs of the School community before our great God.

Contacts:

Greg Webster
Senior Chaplain, Summer Hill
email gwebster@trinity.nsw.edu.au
Margaret Chu (Summer Hill)
mobile 0433 124 523

MUFTI DAY

The motley of Mufti Day again brought colour to the School day as the boys took the opportunity to show their often quite effective dress sense in their casual wear, as they donated to charity for the privilege of wearing their casual clothes to School. The Charity which was being supported is the provision of a Sensory Garden at a local school, where children suffering sensory deprivation will be able to experience sounds and smells and tastes of various materials as they occur in a garden. The Year 10 Charity Committee in conjunction with a group of IB CAS students has collected, over $3,400. The photographs show House officials engaged in that task. Thank you to all who contributed.

Ron Ogier
Supporters of the Trinity Cross Country fraternity were ‘fully stoked’ with the large group of Trinity athletes who represented us yesterday in the high octane environment that is Eastern Creek Raceway. The fuel the boys received at the hands of the ‘pit crew’ last night did wonders for their high performance as 9 boys qualified to progress to the next level of competition, the NSW All Schools Championships, as they placed in the top ten of their age group races. 22 boys were to compete, but unfortunately Louis Banning-Taylor (9La) and Oscar Ballantine-Jones (7Hi) succumbed to some dreaded moisture in their tanks and were unable to compete as they suffered with the lurgy. We trust they will make a speedy recovery!

The first of the Trinity runners to put ‘rubber to the road’ were Michael Amin (12WH) and Nakul Kaushik (11Mu), both in the 17 years race and they placed a pleasing 34th and 42nd respectively.

The 16s soon after took to the track and for much of the race were led by Jonno Batson (10WH). However, Nathaniel Davies (10Ke) had other ideas as to who should lead the fine 16s team to the line as he closed in on Jonno, subsequently performing a very nifty overtaking manoeuvre on a hill to be our first runner to embrace the chequered flag in a fine 8th place. Jonno remained in contact to be 10th, both securing their spots on the CIS Team. Lelland Hui (10Fo) was only 3 places further back in 13th and bro Nicholas Hui (10Fo) was 32nd. This completed a fine team result which saw these lads take out the team’s event in that age group. Also in the 16s were Kash Powell (10Ar) 33rd and Joshua Roberts (10We) 38th.

Our 15s runner also did well. Benjamin Bishop (9Hi) led the lads down the home straight and was a solid 9th considering the quality field that was evident on the starting grid. Tyeson Street (10WJ) then left friend Thomas Spratt (9Mu) in his dust as they were both 31st and 43rd respectively.

We were fortunate to have another four runners in the 14s age group which is required should we wish to compete in the teams event. This team did well to place 2nd. Ethan Brouw (8Ta) put his foot down and surged away from Logan Kaye (9Ho) shortly after the final corner as they were 6th and 7th. Zac Brown (8Ho) was gallant as he pushed through a nasty injury (diagnosed post-race) to be 51st and Bill Zhu (9La) was 57th.

Patrick Cantlon (7Du) continues to impress every time he pulls on the racing colours of Team Trinity as he was a superb 2nd in the 13 years race.

The next race contained our youngest, and possibly our biggest guns, in the 12 years event. The way the boys performed was superb, and not one, but two Trinitarians stood on a step each of the podium. William Cooper (7Hi) had his best run of the season as he was fine 2nd, only one place ahead of Theo Christian (7He) in 3rd. William Martin (7WH) showed that he didn’t want to miss out on any of the champagne (I know the feeling) as he was only 2 places further back in 5th. Deen Rasool (7WH) was our special weapon, and despite running a fine race for his three team mates, these lads finished an agonising 2nd to Newington in the team’s event.

The Trinity boys were also buoyed to see super Cross Country and all-round role model, and possibly one of the biggest pretty boys the Shire has to offer, Oliver Hoare (15/12St), presenting the medals. I was certain a number of the girls in the 18s years preferred the peck on the cheek they received from OlI than a soon-to-be-forgotten chunk of gold, silver or bronze! Not only was Oliver out there, but another Trinity Cross Country superstar Cameron Griffith (14/12Yo) also arrived to support the boys. I do hope the current Trinity Cross Country team members realise how lucky they are to have these fabulous Trinity Old Boys interested in their athletic progress! Thanks lads! It makes an ageing, if a little cheeky, MIC very proud!

Good running!

Michael Spratt | MIC
The rain held off but the clear skies meant very cold nights at Region Camp this year. 1st Balmain recorded 0.9°C at their site on Sunday night.

845 Scouts, Venturers, Rovers and Leaders enjoyed the beautiful weather and the fun activities at the Region Camp. On Sunday the camp also hosted 545 Cubs, Joeys, Leaders and visitors. Trinity Scout Group sent 2 Cubs, 10 Scouts, 2 Venturers, and 4 Leaders with parents helping bring the Cubs to camp on Sunday.

The Scouts were ready quickly after school to catch the train to Waterfall before hiking into camp with their backpacks. Arriving at camp the Scouts pitched and set up their tents ready for a weekend of fun.

The camp was filled with activities based on an Indiana Jones theme mixed with scouting skills. Some activities included packing Indiana’s backpack for an overnight hike but weighing less than 7kgs including sleeping bag, shelter, clothes, emergency equipment, two meals with cooking utensils, and two litres of water. This was achieved after removing the rocks left in the backpack from the previous users but unfortunately leaving the jar of Nutella behind. Other themed activity stands included a blowdart competition, whip cracking and a leap of faith walk. There was also abseiling, crate stacking, an obstacle course over the rock pool, visits by SES and RFS and much more.

Every meal was cooked by a patrol of five Scouts. This included a delicious chicken and vegetable soup on Saturday night and a great lamb roast on Sunday night.

Each night there was a disco, movie or campfire. Saturday night saw a great adaptation for camp of Abbot and Costello’s “Who’s on First” by our Venturers. There was also plenty of jokes and storytelling.

Overall, a great weekend!

After unpacking the trailer on Tuesday we had some great games of dodgeball, while at closing Parade this week we presented **Harrison Brown** (7Du) – a Proficiency Badge in art.

This was our last meeting for the term at School, as next week we are going to the Sydney Indoor Climbing Gym.

All students interested in Scouting are welcome at 3rd Summer Hill (Trinity Grammar) – the Group is currently running programmes for all Trinity boys from 7.5 years up to 10.5 years (Cubs); 10 years up to 15 years ( Scouts); and 15 years up to 18 years (Venturers). The Group meets in the Old Gymnasium at Summer Hill Campus on Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 7:30pm. We will return in Week 2 of Term 3.

**Leader Contact:**
Group Leader: **David Hull** (Chil)
mobile 0411 853 798
group email 3rd.summer.hill@TrinityScouts.com

**Lachlan White** | MIC Scouts
MATHEMATICS CLUB MATTERS

It was pleasing to see there were many submissions to and much interest in the problems in Bulletin VII from both Middle School and Senior School boys interested in experiencing Mathematics. Every correct solution will go into the draw for the chance to win a major prize at the end of each term.

Congratulations to last week’s winners, Christian Becvarovski (7Ar) and Darren He (10Ho) for having the first correct solutions drawn from the Middle School and Senior School boxes. Would they please see Dr Osman for their weekly winning prize.

The answer for the Middle School Problem was **20 are odd**. The answer for the Senior School Problem was **40 can be expressed as the sum of two prime numbers in 3 ways**. Complete worked solutions for the Middle School and Senior School problem have been posted outside the Mathematics Department office.

**THIS WEEK’S PROBLEM FOR BULLETIN VIII:**

1. **Years 7-9: Middle School Problem**
   - due on Monday 20 June 2016
   - A telephone call costs 25c for the first three minutes and 3c for each additional minute. If Jason pays 40c for a call, for how many minutes does the call last? Please show working to justify your answer!

2. **Years 10-12: Senior School Problem**
   - due on Monday 20 June 2016
   - The product of two whole numbers is 48. The average of the two numbers is 8. Find the larger of the two numbers? Please show working to justify your answer!

Please place your name and House group with your submission by Monday lunch-time (1.10PM) at the Mathematics Department Office.

Dr Frederick Osman | MIC Mathematics Club

---

**Problem internet use and screen addiction in school children**

A practical guide for parents and families | Secondary Focus

Presented by Dr Philip Tam
Child psychiatrist, researcher & clinical lecturer

In this highly topical and interactive presentation, Dr. Philip Tam will be outlining how the phenomenon of problem internet use (PIU) – commonly dubbed “internet addiction” or “video game addiction” - has emerged as a major mental health and social problem around the globe and in Australia over the past decade or so.

He will then summarise the key research findings on how to appraise and address this phenomenon, and offer practical, and evidence-based solutions and resources for concerned parents and families. Also covered will be important developments in the field of “integrated education”, which utilises the huge potential of internet-based technologies to enhance educational outcomes and draw away students from gaming and social media distractions in the class setting.

The seminar will also be highly relevant to school counsellors and teachers, who are also often at the coalface of emerging internet use difficulties in schoolchildren, both in the primary and secondary settings.

Dr. Philip Tam is a Sydney-based child psychiatrist, researcher and clinical lecturer. He has a long-standing clinical, teaching and advocacy interest in the emerging and complex domain of internet- and video game-related psychological problems, and regularly comments on this topic across the Australian and international media. He is also a co-founder of niira, the Network for Internet Investigation and Research in Australia, a pioneering research and advocacy group aimed at assisting school counsellors, psychologists and concerned parents in the domain of PIU.
Upcoming Trinity Lunch Career Education Sessions in Term II:

Tuesday 21 June 2016
Time: 1:10PM Venue: Latham Theatre
University of Wollongong – Presentation on Tertiary Courses – Be inspired – discover why The University of Wollongong is the place for you!

Wednesday 22 June 2016
Time: 1:10PM Venue: Latham Theatre
Bedford College – Presentation on Skills for Life. Learn about Industry links and Formal University Pathways that provide graduates with ‘the edge’ in employment and further education success.

Thursday 23 June 2016
Time: 1:10PM Venue: Latham Theatre
Western Sydney University – Presentation on Tertiary Courses – Be inspired – discover why The Western Sydney University is the place for you!

Friday 24 June 2016
Time: 1:10PM Venue: Latham Theatre
Building a Resume and Personal Profiling Workshop.
All Career Education details, timelines and events for students will be advertised on the Library Career Notice Boards and in this online Careers Section or alternatively come and see me.

2016-17 Year 12 Procedures for Applying to UAC and Institution Scholarship

University Admission Centre (UAC) applications open on Wednesday 3 August 2016. We recommend Year 12 students to apply by Friday 30 September 2016, before the processing charge starts to increase. Processing charges for 2016 from UAC is set as $41.00. Each student will require to pay this charge after they apply through UAC.

After students apply, they can change their course preferences as many times as they like for no extra cost. Many students wait to receive their ATAR before they make their final decision. In fact, they will have until Friday 6 January 2017 to finalise their preferences for the Main Round of offers to semester 1 courses.

If students are applying for scholarships, they will need a UAC number, however, this number isn’t generated until they apply through UAC from Wednesday 3 August 2016.

For Year 12/HSC applicants – Will apply through UAC, and will use their BOSTES number ONLY, and UAC PIN (which they will receive by mail to their home address in August) when first applying through the UAC site. Their UAC application number has nine digits and is issued when they apply.

For Year 12/IB applicants – Will need to use your Personal Code (6 alphanumeric like abc123)

For Year 12/IB applicants – The UAC PIN is the first four digits of their date of birth. For example, if their birthday is 3 October, the UAC PIN is 0310; if their birthday is 17 May, the UAC PIN is 1705.

Once students start their UAC application, their UAC number is then generated and this will be used throughout the application period.

Get yourself familiar with following CAREERS websites:

My High Schools Careers Website:
Trinity subscribes to a careers service which allows students and parents to be kept up to date with Careers News and Events. To access this information go to the website www.mhscareers.com and then login with: Trinity and the Password: mhs2016

Careersworks Website:
CAREERSWORKS is a directory of careers resources and sources for secondary students and those who care for them. Including HSC, ATAR, BOSTES, UAC, bonus points, EAS, SRS, universities, scholarships, fees, subject selection, apprenticeships, the RoSA, USI, TAFE, industry areas, jobs, gap year, resumes, profiles/tests, uni open days, international students, disability, employment and much more.

CAREERSWORKS is a student friendly website based on “back to the source” for all information.

CAREERSWORKS is accessible anywhere, anytime from any online device including mobile phones, iPads, laptops and tablets.

To access this information visit the website at: www.careersworks.com
Password: start

JobJump Website:
To access this information go to the website www.jobjump.com.au and then type the first couple of letters of Trinity in the first white box on the right hand side and when the name of your school appears in blue on the screen, simply click on it and it will enter into the first box. Then enter your email address (preferably your home email address for students, as your school email is lost at the end of Year 12) and click Login. Enter the Password: trinity and then answer a couple of brief questions to register.

UNIVERSITY

University of Sydney
Alternative Access Schemes
The differences between the Broadway and the E12 scheme and its benefit if it applies:

Broadway
> Applies to all courses except double degrees with postgrad med/dentistry
> Up to 5 ATAR points concession, however, varies with demand. Eg law double degree allowed students 1.25 ATAR points below 99.5 last year
> Not early entry
> Requires students to prove financial disadvantage though UAC educational access scheme uac.edu.au/eas if the student is not from a LowSES School
> No application to Sydney needed – just ensuring that we are down as a preference will mean that it automatically merges with the UAC EAS application
> Only 600 places offered through scheme.

E12
> Applies to 69 course at Sydney
> Early entry scheme – eligible students who meet HSC subject requirements and predetermined ATAR will know they have a place once result are released
Students also receive:
> $5000
> Apple iPad
> Union Access Card
> Additional support

To apply
> Application with personal statement and resume (to Sydney)
> Application from principal (to Sydney)
> If required students will be interviewed by relevant faculties
> Requires students to prove financial disadvantage through UAC educational access scheme uac.edu.au/eas if the student is not from a LowSES School

21st June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Parramatta

22nd June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Bankstown

Union Access Card

Requires students to prove financial disadvantage though commitment to community and/or Church

Round 2 Applications Close: 30th September

Application from principal (to Sydney)

Additional support

Round 2 Applications Open: 15th July

Academic excellence

Commitment and excellence in cultural pursuits

$5000

Application with personal statement and resume (to Sydney)

Round 1 Applications Open: 24th April

20th June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Liverpool

21st June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Parramatta

22nd June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Bankstown

19th July 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Tamworth

There are some great resources online including a how to apply page, which has fantastic hints and tips slideshow on the sidebar. These could be a useful resource to print out for any interested students.

The University of Notre Dame

2017 Young Achievers Early Offer Programme – A PDF of the Early Offer Programme is now available online.

Please refer any interested student/s to the following link: http://www.nd.edu.au/nav-future-students/young-achievers-early-offer-program

They can Apply now! Applications close on the 29 July 2016 at 4pm. If you need more, please let us know!

UTS

Handbook 2016 – Scholarships

Links are provided to a wide range of scholarships offered at UTS. Some of these include faculty scholarships, Vice-Chancellor’s scholarships, equity scholarships, diversity access, indigenous scholarships and more. http://www.handbook.uts.edu.au/general/scholarships.html

UTS Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Programme

> Round 1 Applications Open: 24th April
> Round 1 Applications Close: 19th June
> Round 2 Applications Open: 15th July
> Round 2 Applications Close: 30th September

The Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Programme provides students with $15, 500 per year of study, and two six month full-time industry placements with sponsor organisations. There are two rounds of applications in 2016 for the 2017 intake. http://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/information-technology/essential-information/how-apply/how-apply-bit

UOW

Information Evenings for Students and Parents

> 20th June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Liverpool
> 21st June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Parramatta
> 22nd June 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Bankstown
> 19th July 2016, 6pm – 8pm – Tamworth

These sessions will provide students and parents with the opportunity to talk to university representatives about courses offered and university life. https://www.uow.edu.au/future-events/index.html

ACU

University Experience

5th July 2016

This programme will allow prospective students to get a taste of different degrees offered at university. There will be the chance to meet academic staff and current students. To register follow the link. www.acu.edu.au/uni-experience

COLLEGES

Australian College of Physical Education

Open Day

9 July. 10.00am to 12.30pm
10 Parkview Drive, Sydney Olympic Park

Sydney City School of Business

Course Guide

http://www.top.edu.au/future-students/careers-advisers

Sydney City School of Law

Course Guide

http://www.top.edu.au/future-students/careers-advisers

UNSW

Industrial Design Workshop

12 July . 9.30am to 3.00pm. UNSW Kensington Campus
Hands on workshop. Apply here: https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/industrial-design-workshop

UNSW

Architecture Workshop

15 July . 9.30am to 3.00pm. UNSW Kensington Campus
Hands on workshop. Apply here: https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/architecture-workshop-1

UNSW

Landscape Architecture Workshop

15 July . 9.30am to 3.00pm. UNSW Kensington Campus
Hands on workshop. Apply here: https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/landscape-architecture-workshop

University Pathways


The University of Notre Dame:

Young Achievers Early Offer Programme Applications Close

Applications close 29th July 2016, 4pm.

The early offer programme enables students to face their HSC examinations with the benefit of reduced stress and added confidence knowing they have already gained entry into their chosen course at The University of Notre Dame. Prospective students are able to apply under one of four categories:

> Commitment to community and/or Church
> Commitment and excellence in cultural pursuits
> Commitment and excellence in sporting achievements
> Academic excellence

http://www.nd.edu.au/nav-future-students/young-achievers-early-offer-program
University of Wollongong:
Early Admission
Applications open: 1st August 2016
University of Wollongong early admission enables students to gain entry into university before receiving their ATAR.
For more information visit:

MedStart Masterclass Revision Course
9 to 10 July, 9.00am to 5.00pm, Talent 100 Epping Learning Centre
16 to 17 July, 9.00am to 5.00pm, Talent 100 Chatswood Learning Centre
or Hurstville Learning Centre
Solving UMAT questions and prep.

University of Sydney
Scholarships Information Evening for Year 12
22 June. The university is completing scholarship applications, and hear from our students about their scholarship experience. Students will also have the opportunity to learn more about our on-campus accommodation options and the scholarships available. To register http://bit.ly/Scholarship-Info-Evening

UNSW Scholarship Information Evening
22 June . 6.15pm to 8.00pm
Sir John Clancy Auditorium, UNSW Kensington
Years 11 and 12 students and their parents on the application process. Register below at: https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/scholarships-information-evening-2016

UWS Parent Information Evening
Penrith Campus: 3rd August
Parramatta Campus: 21st July
Campbelltown Campus: 26th July
Students and their families may attend to learn about how the ATAR works and the range of university entry options available. Attendees will also learn about fees, HECS-HELP loans, and all that UWS has to offer. http://future.uws.edu.au/future_students_home/events_at_uws/parent_information_evening

Fresh Science at UNSW
26 July. Session A: 10:00am to 12:15pm. Session B: 10:15am to 12:30pm.
Students and teachers are invited to hear the state’s brightest new researchers talk about their research, results and discoveries. Two free, one hour forums will be held on campus where five researchers will each present for five minutes followed by questions. The forum will be combined with science activities and tours of the campus hosted by UNSW Science. Go to https://www.science.unsw.edu.au/events/fresh-science-unsw-2016 to register. Limited places.

UNSW Elite Athletes and Performers Bonus Point Guide

UTS Law Information Evening
22 June. 6pm to 8pm. Law entry pathways, scholarships, practical learning, student life overseas experience. To register http://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-law/events/law-undergraduate-info-evening

UNSW Law Admission Test Information: Admission to Undergraduate Law at UNSW is changing. For entry in 2017 and beyond, we are broadening our assessment of applicants for entry to our Undergraduate Law Dual Degree Programmes. We are introducing a new test, the Law Admission Test or “LAT”, to give students the opportunity to demonstrate their suitability for the Law programme and allow us to better assess applicants. A student’s LAT result, together with their ATAR (or equivalent), will provide us with a more rounded view of their aptitudes and skills for our Law programme. https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/law-admission-test-lat-information-evening

Bond University
Medical Programme: Bond’s Medical Programme comprises two sequential degrees - the Bachelor of Medical Studies (BMedSt) and the Doctor of Medicine (MD). All students selected for entry into the Medical Programme will have to complete both the BMedSt and MD to be eligible for registration as a medical practitioner in any state or territory in Australia or New Zealand. Both degrees are awarded at the completion of Year 5. https://bond.edu.au/program/medical-program

Western Sydney University
The Academy Scholarships: Excel in your studies and contribute to your community and you may receive: VC Leadership Scholarship, $10 000 per year. Dean’s Scholarship and Academic Excellence Scholarship, $5 000 per year. http://www.theacademy.edu.au/scholarships

Notre Dame
Business – Law – Arts Symposium
21st June 2016, 10am to 2pm, 104 Broadway, Chippendale. Registrations are now open for the Business – Law – Arts Symposium, the event is for students in Years 11 and 12. The day will provide information on different career opportunities available through degrees in Business, Law and Arts as well as curriculum support for students and teachers and allow students to hear from academic staff on current issues. http://www.nd.edu.au/events/2016/business-law-arts-symposium

Bond University
Medical Programme: Comprises two sequential degrees - The Bachelor of Medical Studies (BMedSt) and the Doctor Medicine (MD). It is designed to equip graduates with the knowledge, skills and attributes that a doctor requires to effectively practise medicine in today’s complex health care environment. https://bond.edu.au/program/medical-program

Guaranteed pathways into UOW
UOW College offers 28 weeks courses that can guarantee students entry into the first or second year of a range of UOW undergraduate degrees (subject to meeting UOW entry requirements). For information visit http://www.uowcollege.edu.au/pathway/index.html

GENERAL:

Teachers’ Guild of NSW School Programme. Wednesday 22 June 2016, Centenary Centre, Trinity Grammar School, 5pm to 7pm. This programme will provide aspiring students who are considering studying education at university with the opportunity to meet and potentially be mentored by University academics. An opportunity is also offered for students in Year 12 considering teaching as a career to meet and chat about careers in teaching with experienced educators, potential employers, final year pre-service teachers and representatives from the University sector.

HSC Support Workshops
Kickstart in the School Holidays HSC Workshops. 4 to 6 July. Parts of the science syllabus require equipment or expertise in areas that many schools may not be able to provide. Kickstart workshops give HSC students a chance to do experiments and demonstrations of key ideas in the syllabus that are difficult to do in the classroom. Physics 4 July, Biology 5 July, Chemistry 6 July. Registration and info at http://sydney.edu.au/science/outreach/ or 02 9114 08

Free HSC Study Sessions for Year 12s
At Western Sydney University’s Parramatta, Campbelltown and Bankstown campuses during July school holidays. Registrations open for English, Maths, the Sciences, Business and Legal
Studies, and more. Students must register individually on http://www.westernsydney.edu.au/hscstudysessions

**July HSC Lectures at UTS**

4 to 15 July

A series of July HSC Trial Preparation Lectures is being held at UTS for Year 12 students. Over 30 subject-specific lectures will be run across 18 of the most popular subjects, all presented by expert HSC teachers/markers. Timetables, further details and registration can be found at https://hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336.

**HSC Trial Preparation Lectures at Macquarie University**

6 to 15 July

Macquarie University will be hosting a series of July HSC Trial Preparation Lectures for Year 12 students. Over 30 subject-specific lectures will be run across 16 of the most popular subjects, all presented by expert HSC teachers/markers. Timetables, further details and registration can be found at https://hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336.

**HSC Trial Preparation Lectures At UOW**

4 to 11 July

UOW (Southern Sydney and Wollongong) will be hosting a series of HSC Trial Preparation Lectures for Year 12 students. These subject-specific lectures will be presented by expert HSC teachers/markers. Timetables, further details and registration can be found at https://hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336.

**HSC Trial Preparation Lectures At the University of Newcastle**

11 to 15 July

UON will be hosting a series of July HSC Trial Preparation Lectures for Year 12 students. Over 15 subject-specific lectures will be run across many of the most popular subjects, all presented by expert HSC teachers/markers. Timetables, further details and registration can be found at https://hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336.

**Bonus Points Reference**

Lists bonus points by HSC subjects across all universities. Available as a PDF with update in November. Enquires: directory@grad.com.au

**ATARs by Subject Area**

The Graduate Connection has released the 2017 edition of the directoryundergraduate which lists ATARs by area of study rather than by institution. It provides a guide to entry scores by publishing three entry scores - published ATAR, published ATAR less HSC subject bonus points and published ATAR less both subject and regional/disadvantage schools bonus points.

**ACU Elite Athlete Programme**

ACU’s Elite Athlete Programme has been established to support future and current students who have maintained a record of excellence in sporting performance throughout their studies and wish to pursue a sporting career alongside an academic one.

Future students deemed to be Elite Athletes will be eligible to receive up to five bonus points towards an entry score and greater flexibility when studying at ACU.

http://www.acu.edu.au/study_at_acu/alternative_entry/elite_athlete_program#1

**UOW HSC Study Days**

Business Studies. 21 June . 9.45am to 2.15pm


Maths HSC Revision Day . 24 June . 8.30am to 2.45pm


Economics . 6 September . 9.45am to 2.15pm


**Australian Catholic University HSC Enrichment Day**

8 July. North Sydney Campus

HSC advice on business, economics and law.

https://www.acu.edu.au/connect_with_acu/events/north_sydney/hsc_enrichment_day

**Dr Frederick Osman**

Director of Vocational Education and RTO Manager (Careers Education)
## THIS WEEK...

### Friday, 17 June 2016
- CAS - Art Exhibition continues (DG)
- 1:20am - 3:15pm Cadets - 79th Annual Ceremonial Parade (SH)
- 12:40pm Photographs - Years 7-12 [OOCs, CUOs, WOs, Drill Squads, ATA Winners, Marching Band and Drums] (Quad)
- 4:00pm - 6:00pm Chess - Junior Chess League Tournament (S3.3)
- 5:15pm - 9:00pm Boarders Excursion - Sydney Tower
- 6:00pm Debating - Trinity vs Newington (Supper 6.30pm DH)

### Saturday, 18 June 2016
- CAS - Art Exhibition continues (DG)
- CAS - Round 6 - Trinity vs Barker Years 9, 10 & 11 [compulsory]
- 9:00am - 2:00pm Clothing Shop - Open
- 10:00am - 12:00pm Open Day - Middle & Senior School (AH & TR)

### Sunday, 19 June 2016
- CAS - Art Exhibition continues (DG)
- 4:00pm 2016 Cricket Tour of England, Wales and France Commences

### Monday, 20 June 2016
- CAS - Art Exhibition concludes (DG)
- 9:00am Track & Field - Years 7-12 [compulsory] - House Championships (SOPAC)
- 6:00pm - 10:00pm Trinity Arts Festival - ‘Alone it Stands’ Drama - Production (EDT)
- 8:00am - 5:00pm Friends of Trinity BBQ (Maintenance Breezeway)
- 9:00am Cross Country - Trinity Relays (Ewen Park)

### Tuesday, 21 June 2016
- Rugby - CAS vs GPS [Representative]
- 9:00am - 3:00pm Excursion - Year 12 HSC / IB Latin Seminar Day (North Sydney)
- 1:10pm - 1:50pm Year 11 - Basketball Charity Event (Sports Centre)
- 4:30pm Year 9 - Field Studies Programme - Camp (5) returns (Chapel Drive)
- 6:00pm - 10:00pm Cadets - Dining In Night (DH) Parents Supper (Common Room - 6.00 - 10.00pm)
- 6:00pm - 10:00pm Trinity Arts Festival - ‘Alone it Stands’ Drama - Production (EDT)

### Wednesday, 22 June 2016
- 1:10pm - 1:50pm Year 11 - Basketball Charity Event (Sports Centre)
- 1:20pm - 1:50pm Opens Football Game vs Ashfield Police Oval 2 (Lunch 1.50pm - 2.00pm Cafeteria)
- 6:00pm - 10:00pm Trinity Arts Festival - ‘Alone it Stands’ Drama - Production (EDT)

### Thursday, 23 June 2016
- 5:00pm Excursion - Year 12 Visual Arts Departs (Canberra)
- 6:00pm - 8:00pm Presentation to Parents (Middle & Senior School) - Navigating Teenage Depression (AH)
- 6:30pm - 10:00pm Years 7-9 - Middle School Dance (Sport Centre)

### Friday, 24 June 2016
- Trinity Quilters (ABR)
- WHITSUN TERM CONCLUDES
- 4:00pm Clothing Shop - Ceases trading for stock-take until Monday 11 July
- 6:00pm Excursion - Year 12 Visual Arts Returns (Canberra)
- 7:30am - 11:00am Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea (TR)
- 4:00pm - 6:00pm Chess - Junior Chess League Tournament (S3.3)
- 7:00pm Bishop Chambers House - closes for all Boarders
YEARS K TO 9 FOOTBALL CLINIC
JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
MONDAY 11TH JULY TO THURSDAY 14TH JULY

Boys from Kindergarten to Year 9 have a magnificent opportunity to attend the Trinity Grammar School Football Clinic in the July Holidays. Benefits of participating at this camp include:

→ 24 hours of football tuition over four days.
→ Participants train as per the Football Federation Australia National Curriculum.
→ 5-8 year old participants focus on natural development (in Striking the Ball, Running with the Ball and 1v1) through fun football exercises and games.
→ 9-13 year old participants focus exclusively on improving their technical skills in the areas of first touch, striking the ball, running with the ball and 1v1.
→ 14-15 year old participants focus on improving the above technical skills and learning how to apply these core skills in a functional way.
→ Middle School participants have opportunity to partake in video analysis using Game Breaker Software. The video analysis viewing facility includes the newly refurbished 110 seat Latham Theatre.
→ Training facilities include a synthetic all weather football field and three indoor basketball courts.
→ Participants play in mini tournaments that replicate the ‘A-League/Champions League/World Cup’.
→ Participants are tiered according to their playing level.
→ All participants receive BBQ on Monday and Thursday.
→ Drinks and fruit provided each day.
→ Coaching Staff are fully qualified coaches who were former distinguished Football players. Leading coaches will be David Barrett and Luke Gray, both current school teachers at Westfield’s Sports High and Trinity Grammar School respectively. David played well over 300 National Soccer League games and Luke is MIC and Director of Football Coaching at Trinity and is the current 1st XI coach.
→ See the following link for footage from the 2015 April Holiday Clinic https://youtu.be/5Oj9_gbgiq4

THE DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where</th>
<th>Trinity Grammar School, Summer Hill</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When</td>
<td>Monday 11th July to Thursday 14th July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>9am to 3pm (check in at 8:45am Monday only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bring</td>
<td>Football boots, indoor shoes, sunscreen, hat, and water bottle. Bring your own Football.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>$280. BOOKING and PAYMENT made by clicking on the following link at Trinity Online Community Website.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IF BAD WEATHER  No Cancellations

CANCELLATION FEE  20% cancellation fee occurs after Wednesday 22nd June, 2016

Enquiries To:  Mr Luke Gray email lgray@trinity.nsw.edu.au or mobile 0406 236 768
TENNIS HOLIDAY CLINIC
JUNE 2016

The Trinity Grammar School holiday TENNIS CLINIC will be conducted at the TRINITY TENNIS CENTRE during the June holiday period, 2016. The clinic will be offered to Senior School boys in Years 7 to 10 and to Junior and Preparatory School boys in Years 3 to 6.

The clinic is designed to be FUN yet CHALLENGING, incorporating the following:

> Stroke production
> Footwork
> Hand eye coordination
> Tennis motor skills
> Tennis fitness
> Tennis based games
> Tennis rules and etiquette
> Tennis strategy
> Singles and Doubles match play
> Ground strokes, serve, volley

Please note, places are limited and will be on a first in basis. THE CLINIC WILL RUN RAIN, HAIL OR SHINE. All payments are NON REFUNDABLE. Closing date for applications is Friday, June 24th, 2016.